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Abstract
The interlayer bond strength between binder and wearing course and several possible treatments of enhancing
the contact surface roughness and the interlocking are investigated. For this purpose, conventional methods, such
as shear tests, but also laser image acquisition of the binder upper surface have been used. The mechanical
outcomes of a shear test device and the binder surface roughness parameters, have been compared looking for a
relation between the shear performance and the surface characteristics. The comparison between the roughness
average and the root mean square of the profile heights with the maximum shear stress shows the achievement of
the same strength level for treatments with similar roughness parameters, as proved by the statistical analysis.
Furthermore, the comparison between the roughness parameter kurtosis and the maximum height of the profile
with the slope of the response curve before the peak and residual shear stress, demonstrates a better locking for
more high peaks.
Keywords: interface, roughness, shear strength, asphalt pavement, laser images
1. Introduction
Texture is a feature that plays an important role in most physical phenomena. In the field of road pavement,
surface texture influences tire-road interactions, such as noise, wet friction, rolling resistance and tire wear
(Loprencipe & Cantisani, 2013). Significant factors are shape, grading and size of the aggregates. Several
measurement methods are employed: Sand patch, British pendulum test, Outflow meter and electro-optic
methods. A large effort of research has been devoted to those aspects.
Texture seems to be important also for interfaces between layers forming the structure of a road pavement, with a
direct influence on the bond resistance to the shear stresses caused either by the vertical loading applied by
rolling wheels and in occasion of braking, accelerating and turning maneuvers.
Therefore, focusing on the possible use of the most recent texture detection methods for the better
comprehension of interface behavior seems to be of interest at the present time. In this paper, a novel application
of the non-contact methodologies is proposed with the aim to evaluate the macrotexture of the upper binder
surface in order to find a correlation between the roughness characteristics and the interface shear performance.
The interface represents the contact plane between this investigated binder surface and the upper wearing coarse
layer built on its top.
For this purpose a 3D laser scanning has been employed: it is an emerging technology that allows the acquisition
of a great quantity of point clouds in few minutes. The application ranges from design, industrial quality control,
surveying to scanning of buildings. The aim of this study is to apply this technique in order to acquire the contact
surface shape and achieve roughness parameters.
2. Background
The importance of the interface between pavement layers and the negative influence of the lack of bond on the
performance of the infrastructure, have been understood since the first 1970ies. The first achievement of most
researches is the design and the development of new testing methodologies, able to characterize in situ or in lab
the shear strength performance of the interface. Different devices and testing procedures have been presented,
divided in several types: Torque Test; Tensile Test (Pull-off Test); Pure Direct Shear Test and Direct Shear Test
with Normal Stress Applied, but the lack of standards on these procedures allows the diffusion of ever new
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prototypes, typically used to better investigate the different factors affecting shear interface strength. The
comparison between the proposed devices has shown that the shear test is a good and effective method for
testing the interlayer bond of asphalt pavements (Raab et al., 2009).
The pure direct shear test represents the most common equipment working through the application of a shear
displacement and the record of the shear strength. The first one, known as Leutner Shear Test (Leutner, 1979),
applies a constant shear displacement until the achievement of the failure of the investigated contact plane
between the layers. In the following researches, comparable devices have been developed, such as the LPDS
(Layer Parallel Direct Shear Test) used by Raab et al. (2004) and the shear test used by Molenaar et al. (1986).
Different working scheme belongs to the pure direct shear test known as LCB (Laboratorio de Camino de
Barcelona) and presented by Miro et al. (2005) where a particular system of two supports holds the specimen and
the shear load is applied at a constant deformation rate. The short distance between the two supports leads to the
elimination of the bending moment.
To investigate the effect of the normal stress on the interface shear strength, direct shear test with normal load
has been used by other researchers. From the first device of this type considered in the road pavement research
of Uzan et al. (1978), direct shear boxes with the addition of a normal load have been developed as the ASTRA
(Ancona Shear Testing Research and Analysis) (Canestrari et al., 2005) apparatus and the device presented by
Chen et al. (2010). Recently, the Sapienza University of Rome designed and developed the SHSTM (Sapienza
Horizontal Shear Test Machine), a machine able to perform tests on double-layer asphalt specimens 100 mm
diameter and 120 mm high, 60 mm for each layer. The working scheme derives from the Miro device (Miro et al.,
2005) but includes some modification in the support configuration in order to allow the application of a
compression load during the test eliminating some specimen rotational problems that could develop in the
previous scheme if a normal load is added. D’Andrea and Tozzo (2012) verified the statistic reliability of the
device and investigated the relationship between several failure mechanisms and different state of imposed
stress.
The experimental results obtained by the researchers have highlighted a strong dependence between layers
interlocking and macrotexture of the binder surface, granulometric size distribution and compaction conditions.
Several factors concerning the surface, such as cleanness, dryness, roughness and age have been considered in
the experimental plan to define the interaction between different surface characteristics of the underlying layer
and the adhesion properties (Raab et al., 2009; Tashman et al., 2006). This result is also confirmed by Santagata
et al. (2008) that showed an increasing interlayer shear resistance for higher macro-texture.
Sholar et al. (2004) found that coarse graded HMA mixes had higher shear strength compared to fine graded
mixes and observed significant resistance improvement for milled surface. Furthermore, for milled sections, they
noticed that using tack coat the increasing of the shear strength at the interface was not effective. The finding of
a correlation between the interface shear strength and the surface features was confirmed by D’Andrea and
Tozzo (2013) testing the interface shear strength of double layer asphalt specimens where the surface of the
binder was treated in different ways to improve the roughness. West et al. (2005) also proved higher bond
strengths for fine-graded mixtures than for the coarse-graded ones, considering the results of laboratory
fabricated specimens and field experiments. The significant interactions of the mix type with other variables e.g.
tack coat application rate, materials used, and testing temperature, was also evaluated with contradictory trends
in some cases.
In the present paper an analysis based on visual methods is proposed with the aim to investigate the effect of
roughness features of the binder upper surface on the interlayer shear strength when on the binder is built the
wearing coarse and the double-layer system is tested.
With the introduction of emerging 3D laser imaging technology, the potential of high resolution 3D surface for
the pavement analysis has been investigated by Wang et al. (2012). In this study, pavement texture and distress
survey have been explored with a high-speed 3D imaging sensor system in order to model the pavement
characteristics. They found a quantitative and useful correlation between the outcomes of the texture indicators
and the different surface textures.
The use of laser inertial road profiler macrotexture measuring device has been also considered by several
researchers (Flintsch et al., 2003; McGhee et al., 2003; McGhee et al., 2004), looking to possible applications as
detecting and measuring methods for segregation and non-uniformities in HMA. Various parameters were
computed to characterize the different surface texture, e.g. measure of contrast, correlation energy and
homogeneity.
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Furthermore, for quality assurance purposes, high speed laser profilers have been identified as promising tool for
surface texture measurements in the state of Virginia. In the recent years, in the Virginia Smart Road has been
tested a method for the final inspection process of asphalt pavements based on the automatic capture and analysis
of newly constructed roads (de León Izeppi et al., 2007). From the captured images, various parameters for the
characterization of the visual texture and a road profile with the non-uniformities location have been developed.
They also implemented imaging techniques in several highway applications such as pavement crack detection,
aggregate shape properties and characterization, pavement distress surveys.
3. Objective
In this study, different interfaces between asphalt and wearing course of asphalt pavement are investigated:
different sizes of limestone chip coat, toothed compactor roller footprint, oily and smoothing surface and also no
treatment. The purpose is to find a correlation between the interface strength and the parameters obtained
through the surface characterization of the binder surface, acquired with a laser scanner. As study parameters, the
maximum shear stress, the corresponding displacement and the slope of the response curve before the peak are
selected. The surface data analysis is performed according to ISO standard 4287 and 13565, typically used for
mechanical part characterization. The Roughness Average (Ra), the Root Mean Square Roughness (Rq), the
Maximum Height of the Profile (Rt) and the roughness parameters skewness (Rsk) and kurtosis (Rku) are
evaluated.
4. Specimen Preparation
Double-layer specimens including binder and wearing course have been prepared with bitumen PEN 60-70 and
two different aggregate mixtures, according to the Italian standards. A Marshall Compactor has been used to
prepare the samples in cylindrical molds, 130 mm high and 100 mm interior diameter, applying the compaction
blows only to the upper surfaces.
According to previous research (D’andrea & Tozzo, 2012), seventy-five blows have been assigned for both the
layers because this level of compaction ensures the achievement of the density commonly required in Italian
public work specifications as the 98% of the average bulk density (EN 12697) of the same mixture compacted in
standard Marshall conditions (75 blows on upper and bottom side of a 63 mm high specimen). The mixtures
characteristics are summarized in Table 1.
The upper binder surface has been treated in different ways:
• Chipping: immediately after the binder compaction, limestone chip coat has been placed and inserted into the
hot surface with the application of three compaction blows; two different chip coat sizes have been tested, using
5-10 mm and 10-20 mm limestone granules;
• Smoothing: after cooling the binder specimens at room temperature, the upper surface has been rounded by
tape grinding, usually referred as “sanding”;
• De-bitumening: after cooling the binder specimens at room temperature, the interface has been left for 24
hours in a trichloroethylene bath, 1 mm depth to keep the surface clean by the bitumen;
• Toothed compactor roller: on hot binder surface, three screws have been beaten by three compaction blows to
simulate the passage of a toothed wheel;
Laser scanner acquisitions have been carried out on all the treated binder surfaces. Moreover, a no treatment
specimen has been acquired as term of comparison.
After the wearing course preparation, the samples, 120 mm high, have been left to cool at room temperature for
more than 24 hours before performing the shear test.
Table 1. Mixture characteristics
Wearing course

Binder course

6.5

4.5

3% Filler

3% Filler

40%-0/4 Limestone

47%-0/4 Limestone

22%-3/5 Basalt

20%-6/12 Limestone

35%-5/10 Basalt

30%-10/20 Limestone

Bitumen [%]
Mix design

Aggregates
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40 mm

-

-

31.55 mm

-

-

20 mm

-

98

16 mm

-

93

14 mm

-

87

12.55 mm

-

84

10 mm

-

76

8m
mm

90

64

6.33 mm

74

55

4m
mm

50

47

2m
mm

30

33

1m
mm

19

21

0.55 mm

13

14

0.255 mm

10

10

0.1225 mm

8

8

7

7

Densityy [kg/m ]

23300

2365

Air Void C
Content [%]

6

4.7

Compacttion blows*
*Only on tthe upper surfaace of each layyer.

75

75

% Passingg

0.0663 mm
3

Bituminouss
mixture

5. Experim
mental investiigation
5.1 Shear Testing Machiine
d
layer assphalt specimeens is the SHST
TM (Sapienza Horizontal Shhear Test Mach
hine).
The devicee used to test double
In the worrking scheme, the
t specimen iis held horizonntally in two coollars, as show
wn in Figure 1, in order to rem
move
the dead looad of the speccimen and the upper part of tthe device on tthe shear strenngth. Only one collar is supported
by a link; tthe other is freee to move verrtically due to a low friction guide placed oon the back sidde of the speciimen.
The interfaace must be pllaced with an eedge of 5 mm from both sidees of the collarrs. The loadingg machine worrks at
a displaceement rate of 1.27 mm/minn and the conttrast is appliedd on the unreestricted half sspecimen; a piston
p
connected with a pneum
matic compresssor provides thhe horizontal lload. The norm
mal pressure iis fixed at 0.2 MPa
during the tests. The datta acquisition ssystem recordss the shear loaad, converted iin shear stress (τ) considering the
cross sectiional area at thhe beginning of the test, annd the interfacee displacemennts are measured by an LVD
DT. A
typical ressponse curve iss shown in Figgure 2.

STM working scheme
Figure 1. SHS
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Figure 2. SHSTM
M typical respponse curve
5.2 Laser SScanner
A NextEnngine 3D laserr scanner has bbeen used to acquire absoluute x-y-z coorrdinates of prooduced surfaces. It
works on tthe principle of
o triangulationn: the laser is sswept across thhe object, whiich is focused through the lens of
a CCD caamera. The manufacturer
m
deeclares a preccision of 0.1 m
mm, quite enoough to charaacterize the asphalt
surface coonsidering the granules sizees. The amounnt of points haas been more than 150000, useful for a good
statistical analysis. The 3D data acquuisition has beeen performedd in ScanStuddioHD. The tim
me needed for the
operation is only 1 minute. The proocessing and analysis phasees have been carried out iin Geomagic 2012
environmeent. 3D data haave been expoorted in STL foormat and analyzed in Wolfr
fram Mathemattica 8.04. From
m the
STL files have been exxtracted the veertex data, filttered by meanns of a regression plane in order to elim
minate
positioningg errors. Diffeerent roughnesss parameters have been caalculated accorrding to ISO standard 4287
7 and
13565 as rreported also in
i Boschetto ett al. (2011); thhey are typicallly used for meechanical part characterization in
which the profile valuess are taken aroound the regression plane. T
These parameteers are: the ariithmetic averag
ge of
the absolutte height of the profile (Ra): the maximum
m height of the profile evaluaated as the diffference between the
highest peeak and the low
west valley (Rtt); the Root M
Mean Square off the profile heeights (Rq); thhe Skewness, which
w
describes tthe asymmetryy of the probabbility distributiion of the profi
file heights (Rssk); the Kurtossis, which evaluates
the sharpnness of the proobability distribbution of the pprofile heightss (Rku). Typical graphical reesults are show
wn in
Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Graphical resuults for the invvestigated treattments: a) No ttreatment; b) C
Chipping 5/10;; c) De-bitumening
6. Results
The outcom
mes of mechannical tests, perrformed at a coontrolled temperature of 20 °°C, are shown in Table 2 in terms
t
of maximuum shear stresss (Tmax), corrresponding dispplacement (d),, slope of the rresponse curvee before the peak (k)
and residuual shear stress (Tres).
Table 2. Suummary of thee results
T max

T res

Ra

Rq

Rt

Rsk

Rku

[kPa]

[m
mm] [KN/mm
m3]

d

k

[kPa]

[mm]

[mm]

[mm]

[[mm]

[mm]]

NO T
TREAMENT

578.60

2.96

0.30

331.66

0.29

0.43

8.86

--3.01

34.01
1

CHIP
PPING 10/20

532.31

2.48

0.28

393.59

2.48

3.366

58.57

00.85

18.38
8

CHIP
PPING 5/10

622.36

1.98

0.34

345.55

0.63

1.099

68.74

-115.56 1047.6
68

DE-BIITUMENING

488.56

2.22

0.29

424.85

1.04

1.400

60.26

--8.04

337.19

SMOOTHING

591.37

1.98

0.35

322.38

0.30

0.488

18.06

-110.84

866.73

HED ROLLER
TOOTH

554.81

2.17

0.29

398.38

0.63

1.344

48.55

-114.40

601.87

Fifteen reeplications havve been perfoormed for eacch investigatedd treatment annd the mean values have been
consideredd. Also, the rooughness param
meters are presented. As shoown in Figuree 4, all the treaatments, excep
pt for
smoothingg, record an inccreased root m
mean square (R
Rq) if compareed with “no treeatment”. The average rough
hness
(Ra) preseents the same behavior.
b
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a)

b)

Figure 4. Shear strength V
VS Rq (a); Sheaar Strength VS
S Ra (b)
These trennds can be inveestigated by thhe Analysis of Variance (ANO
OVA): this meethod is widelyy used to determine
whether thhe factors of a process
p
are siggnificantly relaated to the respponse. The maain output of thhe ANOVA stu
udy is
arranged in a table incluuding the list oof the sourcess of variation, the degrees off freedom (DF
F), the total su
um of
squares (S
SS), the meaan squares (M
MS), the F-sstatistics and the p-valuess. The p-valuue determiness the
appropriatteness of rejectting the null hyypothesis that there are no differences due to the consideered factor’s le
evels,
assuming a maximum accceptable leveel of risk α. A commonly useed α value is 00.05. If the p-vvalue is lower than
0.05, then the factor is significant
s
(Moontgomery et al., 1994). In Table 3 the AN
NOVA analysiis for Ra versu
us all
treatmentss is reported. A very low p-vaalue (0.000) prroves that therre are differencces among the mean values of
o the
Ra treatmeents outcomes..
Table 3. A
Analysis of variiance for Ra
Source

DF

SS

MS

F

p

Treatm
ment

5

51.0033

10.2000

165.322

0.000

Erroor

84

5.1833

0.062

Totaal

89

56.1855

mit to discrimiinate between the factor’s llevels. In order to
As this annalysis is mulltivariate, it ddoes not perm
determine specifically which
w
means arre different, a ppairwise compparison test hass been perform
med and reportted in
Tab. 4. Thhis test appliess the ANOVA for each combbination of levvels two by tw
wo. The obtainned p-values assess
a
that in twoo cases the treaatments cannott be consideredd different.

Table 4. Paairwise compaarison p-valuess of differencess between facttor level meanss
no ttreatment chippping 10/20 cchipping 5/10 de-bitumeninng smoothingg toothed rolleer
no treatme
ent
p-value

00.000

chipping 10
0/20

00.000

0.000

chipping 5/10
5

00.000

0.000

1.39E-05

00.329

0.000

0.000

0.000

2.87E-05

0.000

0.523

0.003

de-bitumen
ning
smoothin
ng
4.60E-05

toothed roller

The results prove thatt “smoothing”” and “no treeatment” are similar: in thhis case the p-value is 0,329.
Consequenntly no evidennce exists thatt the treatmentts are differennt in roughnesss. This is duee to limited prrofile
7
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modifications that lead also to the ssame shear strrength outcom
mes. This resuult is confirmeed by the AN
NOVA
reported inn Table 5: the p-value 0.5722 implies that tthere is no eviidence for juddging that the sshear strength does
not vary uppon these two treatments. Saame results aree achieved com
mparing in rougghness “tootheed compactor roller”
r
and “chippping 5/10” (thhe p-value repported in Tablee 4 is 0.523). In this case ““chipping 5/100” records also
o the
higher sheear strength duue to the incluusion of limesttone aggregatees which assurres a better intterlocking betw
ween
layers durring the shear test. On the other hand, ““toothed Comppactor roller” doesn’t achieeve the same shear
performannce.
Analysis of Vaariance for the shear strengthh with two levvels: “chippinng 5/10” and ““toothed compactor
Table 5. A
roller”
Source

DF

SS

MS

F

p

Treatm
ment

1

11000

1100

0.33

0.572

Erroor

25

837366

3349

Totaal

26

848366

with a p-value equal to 4.72×
×10-12;
“Chippingg 10/20” and “dde-bitumeningg” provide signnificant effects on Ra value w
in this casee, the achievedd higher roughhness values doon’t lead to higgher strength. IIn fact, the chiipping with a larger
aggregate size doesn’t record the sam
me shear perfformance becaause the limestone aggregaates are too big to
became paart of the bindder layer and are totally inncorporated inn the wearing course, gettinng worse the joint.
j
Probably tthe increasing in Ra for the ttreatment “de-bbitumening” ccan be attributeed to the mastiic removal afte
er the
trichloroetthylene bath. So,
S Ra and Rqq are higher thaan “no treatmeent” but the shhear strength iis too low prob
bably
because oon the contactt surface theree is less bitum
men or trichlooroethylene reesiduals that ccould inhibit good
adhesion aat the interface of asphalt layers. Furtherrmore, in Figuure 5a, is illusstrated the sloppe of the resp
ponse
curve befoore the peak (kk) as function oof the roughnesss parameter R
Rku, only for thhe treated interrfaces.

a)

b)

Figure 5.. Rt VS residuaal shear stress (a); Rku VS k (b)
A high value of Rku, i.ee. an amplitudde density disttribution charaacterized by a marked peakeedness, is typiically
related to a surface wiith isolated sppikes. This im
mplies a veryy high k valuee because thee spikes allow
w the
achievemeent of the maxiimum shear strress for very loow correspondding displacem
ments. Also Rt can be an indicator
used to coorrelate the shhear stress perrformance of specimens. Inn Figure 5b R
Rt is correlatedd with the residual
strength shhowing the sam
me better lockiing for more high peaks.
6. Conclussions
Different iinterfaces betw
ween asphalt aand wearing ccourse of asphhalt pavement are investigated with the aiim to
find a corrrelation between the interfacce strength of ddouble layer aasphalt specim
mens, tested on a shear test de
evice
with norm
mal load, and thhe parameters obtained throough the laser scanner characterization of the binder surrface.
By means statistical appproach, all the ttreatments, exccept for smootthing, record aan increased avverage roughne
ess if
compared with “no treaatment”. The R
Ra outcomes aare compared with the sheaar performancee showing tha
at the
same strenngth level is achieved
a
by thhe treatments w
with similar rooughness paraameters. “Chippping 5/10”, which
w
records the higher shearr strength, andd “toothed com
mpactor roller”” are an excepption because the same Ra value
v
8
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corresponds to two different interlocking mechanism between the layers, as confirmed by two different strength
levels. Also, the roughness parameter kurtosis and the maximum height of the profile are presented in relation
with the slope of the shear response curve before the peak and the residual shear strength, respectively. The plots
show the achievement of stronger resistance parameters for higher texture peaks, probably due to a better locking
between the superposed layers.
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